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New Jersey, NJ

PRIMARY PRACTICE AREAS

Commercial and Business Litigation

Corporate

Insurance

Complex Tort and Casualty

Product Liability

Construction

Transportation

EDUCATION

Rutgers Law School (J.D., 2010)

Arcadia University (B.A., 2005)

LICENSED TO PRACTICE IN

New Jersey

Pennsylvania

U.S. District Court, District of New
Jersey

U.S. District Court, Eastern District of
Pennsylvania

U.S. District Court, Middle District of
Pennsylvania

Nicholas Donzuso is a widely sought trial attorney known for his results in complex

civil litigation. Admitted to practice in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, Nick enjoys

substantial experience handling all facets of commercial and civil litigation in state

and federal courts. Nick’s practice is national in scope, representing many self-

insured clients. He provides advice and counsel to businesses helping mitigate risk,

and litigation, if or when litigation arises. He also focuses on commercial

transactions and business disputes handling all facets of product liability,

catastrophic injury, construction, dram shop, and trucking cases.

While a hallmark of Nick’s practice is his creative case resolution skills, his solid

track record of trial results underscores his ability to successfully try a case to

verdict and win. He is a powerful oral advocate, strategic in the courtroom, and his

personable demeanor combines to bring home results for the clients in every

matter he handles. Donzuso credits his trial chops to substantial experience at his

first firm, a nationally respected trial boutique. Nick was regularly tapped to try

complex, high-exposure matters that allowed him to hone his signature, sought-

after trial skills. His substantial trial experience includes high-profile cases involving

catastrophic injury, trucking, and construction matters.

In addition, Nick has a successful transactional practice comprised of complex lease

negotiations for national clients. His attention to detail is widely sought-out by

commercial landlords that range in size from mom-and-pop operations to REITs to

Fortune 500 businesses.

Nick obtained his law degree from Rutgers School of Law and his Bachelor of Arts

from Arcadia University. He enjoys giving back to his community serving on the

Medford Adult Soccer League and Kingsway Youth Basketball Board of Directors

and is a co-founding member of the WOBC charitable organization.
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COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

● Co-Founding Member, WOBC Charitable Organization

● Board of Directors, Medford Adult Soccer League

● Board of Directors, Kingsway Youth Basketball

NEWS

● Celebrated Trial Lawyer Joins WSHB
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